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vague visions of spiritual and ar
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Heavyerate the world.
But Grismer's amber eyes were "Give you a handful Un- -

rie Siinimv snapped.

But .sanely Kept mm busy hunting
for almonds and Brazil nuts and
pecans, though he knew wejl
enough that nothing of the sort
grew in those woods.

at AllBut Sandy Chipmunk smiled
him By the time Uncle Sammy stoo

An annual tax of 1.26 mills' was voted at the May election by
the people of Oregon for the support of the state institutions
of higher education, the Oregon Agricultural college at Cor-valli- s,

the State university at Eugene and the State normal

school at Monmouth.
To secure the pas3age of these measures, the officials of

the educational institutions assured the public that the in-

creased support thus insured would be adequate to provide
for their present and prospective needs and would take the
institutions out of politics and prevent further appeals to the

legislature fo additional funds. It was upon these grounds

he"I mean, sell me a handful
ped looking, there was no mors Don't Gwil

of.
"Did you have a good time,

Steve?" he asked.
"Wonderful," she sighed, smil-

ing back at him out of sleepy
eyes.

The car sped on toward Boston.
Chapter IX

Stephanie Quest was introduced
to society when she was eighteen,
and was not success. She had

every chance at her debut to prove
popular, but she remained passive

ofevulained. 'iAnd here's your eartelephones Circulation ana
corn left in his basket. But thereon ice,

S2.
corn." It really was Uncle Sam

my's ear of corn, you know Jus
u Kn nil v said.

was a efreat pile of corn on the
ground Just outside his door, where New!

Putnam. Editor and Publisher
Lsandy Ch'pmunk had thrown it.But Uncle Sammy didn't knowintared as aeoond claxa tnaii

(1,- -t He didn't know it had cor
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chief.
"What do 5'ou think of Grlsmer

Steve?" inquired Jim Cleland, .is

they drove back to Boston that
night, where his father, tit the
hotel, awaited them both.

"I really don't exactly know,
Jim. Do you like him?"

"Sometimes. He's crew, Dicky,
Hastl Pudding. He's a curious
chap. You're got to hand him
tritt, anyway."

"Cleverness?"
"Oh, more than that, I think.

He's an artist through and
through."

matter at Salem, Oregon. iving t tfc

pBhtdownto
' out of his own basket. Soottrnif RIPTmN RATB9

;i i'thrw it into the basket and seta., rrior r,r cents a month.

Then Sandy said he must be go-

ing. And iong before Uncle Sam-
my stirred tut of his house Sandy
had carried the corn away and hid
it in a good, safe place. He thought
that if he left it to dry it would

that The Capital Journal ana oiner newspapers supiwiu incr ....-- L

'handful of butternuts before Sandy
towels, thiscounieT nua.0moan"h. the measure and upon these premises the people voted the

where $7 a year, $3.50 for 6 months taxation.
fhinmunk.

1 UVi v;i3t.vA Sandy was longer eating those,
f,,r the shelss were harder and make just as goon rood for winterS1.7S for three months ''or fifty y

All fk- -rr , fr a vnvftrnment. as the wheat Uncle Sammy had

charmingly lndirrerent 10 duwjw
success, not inclined to step upon
the treadmill, unwilling to endure
the exactions, formalities, saori-- !

flcies and stupid routine whicl
Uilone make social position possible

for thechaffThere was too much
few grains of wheat to interest
her.

She wanted a career, and she
wanted to waste no time about it,

Both institutions have filed their estimated budget lor
the ensuing biennium. The U. of 0. is apparently living with- -ay oraer wi v..

U mall aubocrlplloM are payable
" laouiym

results. Ea.aeaten. And that was Just whatthicker than the beechnut shells,
But In a little while he was ready
fnr more.In advance ' i i r , ....... ri i iitr rna nr i rii i r h i i i.. i im" """"mm am"Really!"

"Oh, yes. He's a bird on the "How about peanuts?"he asked
happened.

That night, long after Sandy
Chipmunk had left the store, Uncle
Sammy Coon had a great surmise

"Xdvertleliig representatives W. in ine lunus piuvmru uv
j-

--;

v ward, Tribune Bidg. New Tork aaks tne legislature an additional appropriation of
lw. H. Stockwell, Peoples Gas

uie m.
gists, 60centjMsiked.

And Uncle Sammy turned his rorcc mm
'hbmber "associated pkkbh As filed the budget shows the resident instruction depart- - back again.

r Vinve a few." he said.
ment estimated requirements ior wie cmriir entitled to the use tor pub- - "I'll buy a handful," Sandy told

him as he nulled another ear ofaoation of an news dispatches $2,002,054 and the estimated receipts 'Z,66V.W), leaving a
waited to w or, "'TZ, ,,..!,,! nf ao7 Q4R which is wanted for new buildings, altho NewDi....iH in this Daper 1 ' '. . . ..V. ..mi i - r... 1 ..

and she was delightfully certain
that the path to it lay through
some dramatic or art school to the
stage or studio.

Jim laughed at her and teased
her; but his father worried a great
deal, and when Stephanie realized
that he was worrying she became
reasonable about the matter and
said that the next best thing would
be college.

(To Be Continued.)

box, too."
"What!"
"On the piano, Steve. He's the

real thing. He sings charmingly,
He draws better than Harry Bel-tm- n.

He's done things in clay)
and wax really wonderful things.
You saw him in theatiVals." j'

"Did 1? Which was he?"
"Why the Duke of Brooklyn, of

course. He was practically ' the
whole show!"

"I didn't know it," she murmur- -

cd. "I did not recognize rum.
How clever he really is!"

"You hadn't met him then."

corn out of the basket.
And after that Sandy .bought

hickory nuts and hazelnuts and
nlltS:

news published herein. many of the present structures are oniy utinzeu a iew mmis
'Feel Baft?of the day. For the experiment station, an appropriation of

K '02.01(0 is askeed. an increase f $97,000, of which $70,000 is "Ho wabout peanuts?" he asked

When he went to the basket, to
get some green corn for his sup-
per, there was not a single ear
there.

"That's queer!" Uncle Sammy
Coon exclaimed, fit was full this
afternoon. And now there's notan
ear left. I don't remember eating
it." He thought deeply for a long
time. And after a while he said
t ohimself: "I wonder if it could
havo been that Chipmunk boy?"
But he decided that Sandy was too
small to have carried away all those
big ears under his very nose. ' I

must have eaten it," he told him-

self. "I'm getting terribly forget-
ful."

And since he thought he had al- -

Haveii't any V
lou're constimt,then. 'T-v-e never eaten any; but
iction ol Dr,
M time aim

Loganberry
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By Robert Qulllen.
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to Scot- -

remarked Jim.
"But I had" seen him, once," she

Answered in a low, dreamy voice.
Jim Cleland glanced around at

I've' heard they are very good."
l,Tncle 'Sammy stood up and

searched his shelves very carefully.
And while he was searching. Sandy
Chipmunk took six ears of green
Torn out of the big basket under
the table.

"I don't seem to have any pea-

nuts," Uncle Sammy Coon said at
last.

"Well have you any nutmegs?'
Sandy inquired.

rmA tuftai f ne LIEJohn Barleycorn
land: Et tu? i ills msBt wr

SANDY
"And while L tide Sammy was

looking for nutmegs, Sandy Chip
munk slyly took six more ears fromKA&HUJWCOn BAILEY

wanted for the Corvallis station and $27,000 for branch
stations. In the extension department salaries and main-tainan- ce

for the next two years are estimated at $538,336.24
and receipts at $462,745.12, a deficit of $75,588.12.

When a producer's income fails to equal his expenditures,
he cuts expenses until they meet, or goes bankrupt. When
a consumer of public money fails to live within his stipulated
income, he indulges in legislative log-rolli- to increase an

already exorbitant taxation to make the people pay the bill.

Retrenchment is the last thing on the program. The efficient
public servant is the one that lives within appropriations and
yet maintains standards and progress. He has the producers
or taxpayers viewpoint. Whether the public servant who

constantly spends more than his appropriations and is always
clamoring for more, if efficient, is questionable.

The mass of people, who so cheerfully voted double taxa-
tion upon themselves for higher educational purposes can not
help but view with dismay the Oregon Agricultural college's
insatiable demands for more money, at a time when prudence
in all business calls for economy and. retrenchment until
normal conditions have supplanted the abnormal conditions
of the reconstruction period.

The Agricultural College managements Evidently imbued
with the ambition of making it the largest institution of its

the basket. He hart more corn
Ajhau he could carry. So he quick

White might be able to get

a job predicting victories for

Wrangel.

The American people will

never warm up to a low vil--

lian or a highbrow.

And now Mr. Harding must

glance through5 Bradstreet's

and select some ambassadors.

Illinois will have a Gover-

nor Small. A great many
states have had small gover-

nors.
.

The Basket of Corn."
"What are those nUts. on the

top shelf?" Sandy Chipmunk asked

Uncle Sammy Coon.
Now, Uncle Sammy had been

keeping: store so short a time that
he didn't exactly know what was
on every one of his shelves. Se he
wheeled around and looked tip.
And as soon as his back was turned
Sandy Chipmunk reached down uiy.
der the table and pulled an e&tf

Her

No Soap Better
For Your Skin j-

-
Than Cuticura
Sampleeacri (Soap. OlDtroant, Talcum) free of

Laboratories. Dept. Z. Maiden, Mass.

E

'smallest and poorest states in population and wealth. ' It is'an Stuff the
bird withlvnnnoi'tr s orwKif iAn r fovnoWflvu rY'V r nannlo

Martyrdom may 'achieve a
nurnose but in the presitthave already provided over a million dollars a year for. its

. - i n support, and unless a halt is called speedily, will shortly have
to put up another million, for its expenditures are always in
excess of its income and the sky' is apparently the limit. MksVPOST

TOASTIESThe Restless Sex
By Robert Chamb s, Author of "Barbarians," "The Dark Star,'

etc. (Copyrighted 1918 by Robert W. Chambers) Makes the
finest kind
of dressing

A Great
Picture

We've Proven it

Ask

Anyone
Who Saw

It

LIBERTY
'Til Wednesday

-

Samuel GoIdVryn. & Rex Beach

GOUVERNEUR

MORRIS
THE '

Adds Flavor
Mother Spreads- -

impertect state oi numaiiity.
club is more effective.

The usual cold waves were

no doubt waiting until the ti-

dal wave got off the front

pages.

In time party leaders will

learn that a house divided

against itself cannot stand

the gaff.

A lot of these fellows who

in the Canadiango up to hunt
woods never get far from ma-

hogany

One judges from foreign

press comment that America

wasn't the only country eager

for a change.

And the friction between

an insurance policy and fall-

ing prices will cause a num-

ber, of mercantile fires.

If a primary teacher can't

teach a child anything, it is

because she didn't begin with

"No wonder we feel so friend-
ly," exclaimed Grlsmer.

"Why? Do you paint?''
"No, but I'm to be a sculptor."
"How wonderful! 1m simply

mad to do something, too! Don't
you love the atmosphere of Bohe-
mia, Mr. Cirismer?"

He said that he did with a
mischievous (smile straight into
her grey eyes.

"It i thy dream," she went on,
slightly confused, "to have i studio

not n bit fixed up, you know,
and not frilly but with just one
or two wonderful old objects of
art here and there and the rest
;t t'.isoinat ing confusion of artistic
things."

"Great!" lie assented. "Please
ask me to tea!"

"Wouldn't it he wonderful?
And of course i'd work like fury
until five o clock every day, and
Ihcii just like tea ready for the
hrilllanl and interesting people
who are likely to drop in to dis-
cuss the most wonderful things!
Just think of it, Mr. Grlsmer!

Think what a heavenly privilege
it must be to live such a" life, sur-
rounded by inspiration and and
iitmosphere and- - and, such things

and listening to the conversa-
tion of celebrated people telling
each other all about art and" how
they became famous: What a

lofty, extited life! What a magn!-ficie- nt

Incentive to
attainment, and creative accom-

plishment! And yet, how charm-

ingly Informal and free from ar-

tificiality!" .

Grlsmer also had looked for-

ward to a professional oireer In

Bohemia, with a lively apprecia-
tion of iis agreeable informalities.
And the irivsponsJMllty and liberty

perl.ip. l.''Usei'C such a life
had appealed! to&Jfm only in fi
lesser degree thft the desire to
satisfy his nrttcjpc proclivities
with a block of marble or a fist-

ful of clay.
"Yes." he repeated, "that Is

undoubtedly the life. Miss. Quest
And it certainly seems as though
you and I wore cut out for IJ"

Gem Nut

Margarine TM
PENALTY

She knows it is good for
jv Directed ry

Wallace worsleY children. It is wholesome.

frnm rwl nrASSRii from choiCCStC

Another Sleepless Night? nuts, peanut oil, Pasteurized!

and saltIt's been a busy and fretful day. Brain fagged, nerves frayed
and body exhausted conscious that tomorrow is fraught with
new trials and tribulations, he realizes the imperative need of a refreshing rlailviOi

its grandparents. it is uesii. -
teen conveniently located facta

night s rest, i et, he hesitates and dreads to go to
bed lest he roll and toss throughout the night.

Do you experience the horrors of nightmare and insomnia?
Are you troubled with wakeful, rest leva nights? Do you Bret

up in the morning: feeling more tired than when you went to
bed, becauM your rest is so disturbed end broken' Ttep, try

Concerning the league
France is willing to

any point except the one

that jabs Heimo.

It is clean. Not a hand t

Gem Nut, either in manufact

in packing.
Tt is economical. Saves i

The Great General Tbnic
jEvery time the political bee

employs its sting, the world

loses another good laborer.

The hour of e will soon lose its terrors and you wDI
begin to seek your couch with pleasurable anticipation of
night tree from disturbances. LY KO" will bless you with
sweet, sound and peaceful slumber and bring you down to the
breakfast table in the morninir in rood soirits and in ritrhtinn

SMCBDallas, Texas, Sunday, agM only, lik picturall substitutes. ally on the grocery WD, so

1 Miie nrhP.tX SOO !PEAR OLD BOY PETE!
trim, keen for the day's activities; rested and refreshed in body and mind, and with as
appetite unaqoaied since you were a boy.

is a splendtc
can do gcuojuuj
the bread.era! tonic; a reltshable appe

Junal is the obsolete form

of conjugal. ' The "con" was

prefixed to give point to the

expression, "conjugal bliss." Gem Nut is ideal for coote

This corner of the U. S. mainland is so wonderful
in its bigness and bustle I guess I go mouth wide

open and eyes staring! Why, Pete. Texans don't
talk in miles it doesn't mean, anything ! They'll
tell you that this place, or that, is an all-da- y trip, or
two days and a night distant, etc. And, old yard-
stick, you've got the feet, just let it sink in deep
that Texas is not only over 800 miles-wid- e but it is
our fifth state in population !

Heard a bird in the Adolphus Hqtel say that when
he conies off the west border he figures he's close

deKcacy of flavor adasw --
s . nnA sail

tiser and an excellent stimu tan t
to the nervous system. It re-

lieves brain fag and physical
exhaustion; builds up the
nerves: strengthens the mm-rle- s;

oorrecta digestive disor-rie- r

sand rehabilitates generally
the weak, irritable and worn
Mst, Ask your druggist for a
battle today and gat rid of
tleepleas nights.

lykcTmedIone CO.

ness of cakes, pastries,
-

Order a carton today.
tCW ifTMk Kuw City. M.. '

For Sale br all Druggists US- -Always tn Stoc at Perrys Drag Store.
home to Baltimore wnen ne s across me lchc
Star State! Talk about "jumpsT!- - Try a few,
eav the one between Texarkana and El Paso!" Swift & Company,A TRIAL WILLr

Dai. t,rtithinir crows hip down here business V Manufacturers of
zk w Antn cr mCONMI Ssf

of IrHveS

Doubtless you have observ-

ed that the man who is good

at nothing jelse is a formid-

able opponent In an argument.

The reason a politician can't

hear the voice of the people

after his election is because

he thinks himself the big

noise.
K

Spending the next four

months dodging job-hunte-

will probably make Mr. Hard-

ing wish he did believe in one-m- an

government.

The question is, when the

league ia taken out of the

treaty will there be enough

of the patient left to justify

sewing up.

PSTS

Cm
Swift's
Prernium
Oteonurgarinel9bbsH

as well as folks' hearts! I like the way they neve

forget ! Here I was walking on Main Street yester
day when as fine a type of man as ever wore one of
those broad Texas smiles came up to me. "How
are you, lieutenant?" says he. "Maybe you'll call
back that day at Camp Dick when I brought over
that bunch of Camel Cigarettes for the boys," he
continued. Right then a Camel conference opened!

Golly. Pete, this party coins Camel compliments
faster than the mint makes money! "Lieutenant."
says he. "I know when I'm set' ! I've smoked ciga-
rettes for five years! (NOW LISTEN, PETER!)
I know Camels and I know their marvellous mild,
mellow body and refreshing flavor and wonderful
Turkish and Domestic blend! A million Cames
wouldn't tire a smoker's taste!" Now, Pete, I'll
say that's some testifying!

Sincerely

LADD & Bp

TkTOTHING that we could say would so thoroughly
11 convince you of the value of Chamberlain's

Tablets as a personal trial, We can tell you
of thousands who have been permanently cured of
chronic constipation, indigestion, biliousness, sick
headache and disorders of the stomach and liver,
but this will have little weight with you as compared
to a personal trial That always convinces.

BANia:K
ESTABLISHED 1868

, r Vina BUS
P. S. Between jom en4 me I'll be fii'nr

at tall buildings aai things around 4Jd and
Sraadw,T-M- -E W Y-- R K-a- bout the
hour tkis note hits Bostons Back Bajl
Writ me at the same M stand!

uenerai duiwb - .
... mm f . 1 J tfl. WJI

9

A Boston convict refused

to" talk for a Ions time 'and!

lost the power of fipeech.

There, Mr. Brj an. let that bej
a warning to you.

Uttice tiours rrom


